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Chris, If you continue to ignore me, then I`m
getting out now!

Read about Ian & Collette’s MGB inside

Next Meet
Wed April 2nd EoB 8pm
Wed April16th
Rising Sun Wotton - 8 pm

Website: www.1009mg.org.uk

1009 Dairy Dates for 2014
April

2nd
6th,
6th
13th
16th
19th/20th
21th
27th

1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm
Cream Tea @ Mike Rolls Workshop, Gillingham 2pm numbers to Roy by March mid.
MG Era Brooklands Surrey
Gathering and Picnic Arundel Castle 10.00am Chichester MGOC £6
Mid Monthly
Rising Sun Wotton
Thruxton Revival Meeting - return of this popular event
Easter Monday Spring Vehicle Meet & Autojumble Nr Andover Adults £4
Colin Bendall`s FBHVC Drive it Day run.

4th
4th
7th
11th
17th/18th
18th
18th
18th
21st
25th
25th
29th
31st

Popham Air Show / Supercar Sunday - Goodwood Breakfast Club
British Touring Cars Thruxton
1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm
Regency Run Brooklands - Brighton £30
Beaulieu Spring Autojumble
The Brian Lanning Run to Swanage Railway
MG's at Stanstead Park. Solent MGOC 10.00am £5
Classic Car Show in Bath A classic car show held in the Royal Crescent.
Mid Monthly – Lambs Inn – Nomansland
Classics in the Park. Upton Country Park, Poole 10.00am DAMASC £9 on the day
Moors to Sea Exeter MGOC
Run Book Production Night – EoB 8pm
Skittles (pre NFR night) Bold Forester Sarisbury Green Nr Marchwood

1st
4th
8th
8th
15th
15th
18th
21-22
26-29

NFR
1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm
Wessex Car Show Lulworth Castle £6 per car
People and Places Run. Tamar Valley MGOC £25 per car
Cwm to Coast Run. Bridgend MGOC £15 per car
Peaks & Dales Charity Run Marple – Buxton Derbyshire
Mid Monthly – Drift Inn – Beaulieu Rd Station
MG 90 Event Silverstone
Goodwood Festival of Speed

2nd
6th
6th
13th
16th
20th

1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm
Cotswold Caper. Gloucestershire MGOC £20 per car
British F1 GP Silverstone
Surrey Run to Chatham Dockyard £20
Mid Monthly - The Gun - Keyhaven

May

June

July

20TH

Bristol MGOC at Henstridge Airfield
Classics at the Castle, Sherbourne

25-27
26
27

Silverstone Classic
International Air Day – RNAS Yeovilton £20pp advanced ticket
Marcham Road Run Brampton to Ashover Car Show Derbyshire

3
6th
10th
20th
24th
25th
31

Thoroughbred Sunday, pre-1966 vehicles Goodwood Motor Circuit
1009 Monthly Empress of Blandings Cadnam 8pm
Athelhampton House Picnic – Bournemouth MGOC
Mid Monthly - Red Shoot - Bolderwood
Beaulieu Classic Cars Day –possible MG 90 celebration
Brockenhurst Carnival - numbers would be appreciated by 30 June. John Heaven
Lymington & Brockenhurst Lions
South Downs Run West Sussex MGOC £18

5-7
12-14
21

Brunel Run Bristol MGOC
Goodwood Revival
Basingstoke Doughnut Delight Run

Aug

Sept

Oct
Nov
Dec

th

13 ?

Mid Monthly Forest Inn Ashurst
Xmas Dance Sway Manor
Mid Monthly
Waterloo Arms Lyndhurst 8 pm

New entry
1009 2014 Tour event

Secretary's Notes

April 2014

It’s a pity there was a clash of events on Sunday 2nd March with more members choosing the
International MG & Triumph Spares Day at Stoneleigh Park over the Cobweb Spin. Still with the new
season almost upon us it is a scenario we are likely to encounter more than once.
Sunday 13th April, will see our annual trip along the M27/A27 for the Picnic and Gathering at Arundel
Castle organised by the Chichester MG Owners Club. It would be nice to travel up in convoy- see later
details. Sunday 27th is the date for our combined St George's Day/Drive it Day Run. Colin Bendall has
agreed to put together a scenic tour with possible lunch stop as a show of our support for this FBHVC
(Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs) event. Those of you who have been on one of Colin's
previous mystery tours know you are in for a real treat. Once again we need to know numbers so if you
haven't yet notified Colin please do so soon.
Preparations for the New Forest Run are progressing steadily and you will be pleased to know entry
numbers are up on the same period last year. It would still be a tremendous bonus to have every 1009
member support us on the day, so entry forms to Gordon ASAP please. The route is looking good and
almost complete, JA has designed some fabulous trophies and Clive is now concentrating on compiling
everything ready for the printers. We are still in need of contents for the Hampshire Hamper so if you
can lie your hands on any suitable items, Betty will be happy to take them off you.
Can I remind members that Tamar Valley MGOC are bringing 8 cars to the NFR and have booked
accommodation locally for the weekend. They intend eating at the EoB on Friday night and will be
joining us for skittles on the Saturday night. It would be a nice gesture if some of us could meet up with
them on the Friday night at the Empress in a social capacity.
Looking slightly further ahead I have now booked a club stand for 12 cars at the Wessex Classic Car
Show, Lulworth on Sunday June 8th. You will still need to book individually but make sure you clearly
state your club name on the form. We have also been invited to join up with Bristol MGOC at
Henstridge Airfield, Somerset (east of Shaftsbury) on Sunday July 20th for a picnic. Could be good fun
but it does clash with the close by Classics at the Castle, Sherbourne on the same day- What was I
saying earlier?
Finally, I was delighted to present on behalf of Southampton & New Forest MGOC a cheque for £465 to
Julie Rumsey as representative of Down Syndrome Education International, the total of the proceeds
raised from the unique MG quilt raffled earlier this year. And at last the quilt has found a new home with
Rowland and Lindsay Stansfield. Well done everyone
Roy.

Editors Comments
Thank you for all the kind comments about my first newsletter & again for all your contributions
this month....it really make this job easier and gives us a rewarding Newsletter...Please don’t
stop.
So it looks like spring has arrived and the floods are finally drying out .Karyn & I missed the first
run out of the year to the Cobweb at Hillier’s, so now we are really looking forward to the first
th
picnic of the year at Arundel on the 13 April & then to Colin Bendall`s Drive It Day run on the
th
27 . A couple of weeks ago, it was a sunny Saturday, so we decided to get the B out for a run.
Unfortunately, after the winter hibernation, she wouldn’t start! It took me a minute or two to
recognise there was no characteristic ticking from the fuel pump. So out came the jack and a
hammer, a small tap, tap, tap on the pump was all that was required to restore the required “tic
toc” and Junior fired up straight up - I do love classic mechanics - no need to plug in a
computer , just hit it with a hammer !. So we did have a great drive out - up & around the Test
Valley ending with tea and cake at Romsey World of Water. It was nice to see this 1009
favourite back open after the recent flooding.
Sorry I again can’t be at either monthly meeting but I have to make two trips to my parents in
the North East. Unfortunately this trip means I won’t get to the MG Era day at Brooklands on
th
the 6 , a real pity because it’s a fantastic day out and the run to the M25 gives the car a good
chance to clears its throat after a winter hibernation. I would encourage some of you to make
the trip. Happy Driving
Clive

90 Years since the birth of a British Icon`

The rich history of MG began nearly 90 years ago in 1924. The famous initials we know and love
were chosen by Cecil Kimber, the founder of MG. Kimber chose the letters as a "nod" to William
Morris, his employer, and the owner of Morris Garages. Kimber, didn't just come up with our
name. He also created the first line of MGs. He started out by fitting coach-built tourer bodies to
the Morris Cowley chassis, creating cars known as the Morris Garage Chummys. A few years
later, in 1924, he designed the 14/28 Super Sports model, the first true MG, and the car that
premiered the octagonal logo which has journeyed with us ever since.
1924 Milestones
 Cecil Kimber, Morris Garages General Manager, found a niche market for modified Morris
cars that were faster and a little sportier. It didn't take long before MG was known for its
"affordable performance" cars.


1st May - the Octagon was registered as an MG trademark.



1st September - MG's 14/28 Super Sports model went on sale. Above picture



The telephone number Abingdon 251 provided the starting point for most MG's chassis
VINs (Vehicle Identification Numbers).

The annual two-day extravaganza of all things Abingdon has been renamed this year to mark
MG’s 90th anniversary. The MG Live event at Silverstone Circuit has been rebranded as MG90
to commemorate 90 years of the car. MG90 will feature a spectacular array of MGs from around
the world, stretching across 10 decades. The event will feature classic car displays, trade stands
and evening entertainment and will ensure MGs from the marque’s foundation in 1924 through to
the present day will be represented and the circuit will host a series of historic races featuring
MGs from throughout the company’s history. It should be a great event for 1009 members who
like to see car racing. Tickets are available at http://www.mgcc.co.uk/mg90/tickets/

New Forest Run 2014 Charity
Brendoncare
Thank you for supporting Brendoncare!
Thank you so much to everyone who voted to support Brendoncare as one of this year’s
New Forest Run charities. 1009’s support will make a huge difference to Brendoncare’s
fundraising for 2014, and will help us to continue in our aim of improving the quality of
life for older people across the South.
Everyone in our Central Office was delighted to hear that 1009 have chosen to support
Brendoncare this year. From personal experience, I know how much hard work goes into
planning this event, and making it such a success year after year. I’m really grateful that
club members have voted for Brendoncare as one of the beneficiaries in 2014, and it
feels really special to be on the receiving end of club members’ generous support for
local causes. I’m looking forward to hearing more about this year’s run as details are
available, and hope we will be able to have a small stand at Breamore House, to provide
entrants with more information about the work we do.
I wanted to share with you some background to our work, and why fundraising is so
important to us. We are a registered charity, operating ten care centres and a network of
around 70 social and friendship clubs for older people.
Our care centres provide a mixture of residential and nursing care, with some also
providing specialist dementia care. Income from residents’ fees is largely accounted for
in the provision of their care. We rely on fundraising to improve our care centres, and to
provide “extras” such as Music Therapy, specialist equipment and sensory environments
for dementia sufferers. We also offer all of our residents the promise of “Care for Life”,
ensuring that no-one is ever forced to leave our care for financial reasons. This
effectively means that, in the event of a resident no longer being able to afford monthly
fees, we will undertake to cover the cost of their care through charitable support. We
currently support 1 in 5 of our residents in this way.
Our other service, Brendoncare Clubs, is devoted to giving older people the opportunity
to meet new friends, be entertained by a variety of performers and speakers, and enjoy
club outings. We operate around 70 clubs across Dorset and Hampshire, with 1,600
members and some 400 volunteers. They have one common goal, which is to alleviate
isolation and loneliness amongst older people. Our clubs rely heavily on fundraising, to
ensure that we can continue to provide services and expand our network to reach more
people.
Thank you again for your support.
Tania Horrocks
(email thorrocks@brendoncare.org.uk)

Cobweb Run Disappoints......
Only one 1009 member managed to get to the Winchester MGOC 'Cobweb Spin' at Hillier Gardens
Ampfield this year but was left disappointed this year....
“On arrival, I got turned away as I'm a member of Hillier’s & told to park in the main car park, so I
didn’t feel welcome. There was no structure or get together, unlike the old spins to the IBM venue
which was far more sociable. I just had a wander, but as I didn't see anyone I knew & it started to
rain, I went home”.
Comment from the Editor.
I believe this experience shows us how important the welcome is to all entrants attending a “Run”
and how a social aspect to the day is as important as the run itself. I will certainly bear these needs in
mind with my interactions with other MGOC branch members and will make an extra effort to mingle
and thank entrants for attending our NFR 16 this June.

Plan for Arundel Picnic

Sunday April 13th

Arundel Picnic and Gathering is a regular event each year in the 1009 Tour, the day is relaxed with
plenty of MG's, a medieval town to stroll around and a great castle and gardens to visit. There’s no
need to book. It has always been a fantastic day out that often sees well over 200 MG's and it’s a
good venue to advertise our NFR.
As with previous years’ those wishing to drive together should meet at Rownhams M27
Services – East direction side ready to leave with tops off? Plan is to meet to leave around
10:00 am but Roy will email the final time closer to the date.

Thruxton Easter Revival

Sat & Sun April 19-20th

Return to the glory days that made Thruxton famous
Thruxton was famous in the late sixties for the Easter bank holiday F2 race meeting, where current F1 drivers
raced at Thruxton in the impressive F2 category. 2013 saw the return of the Easter meeting, the second running
of the Thruxton Easter Revival in 2014 is set to be even and bigger promises to be a fantastic event with a huge
variety of championships battling it out at the fastest circuit in the UK.
http://www.thruxtonracing.co.uk/easter_revival.html for more info

Plan for Drive It Day

Sunday April 27th
th

Colin Bendall has again planned a great day out to celebrate the FHBVC Drive it day on Sunday April 27 .
The run will be approx 60 miles driving through the splendid Dorset scenery and will end with a meal around
13:30 hrs at the Hambro Arms in Milton Abbas. We will all be seated in the restaurant; the roast will be beef
or chicken. Cost will be approx £13 per person. The Abbey will be open if anyone wants to visit but will be
limited parking, admission is free but donations are expected.
Entrants requiring a meal should let Colin know ASAP, he has reserved for approx 30+
The start for the run will again be Avon Heath Country Park and will leave at 10:00 am
Take the A31 from Ringwood (2 miles). Take the first exit of the roundabout off the Woolsbridge roundabout
into Brocks Pine at St Leonards. You will see the large green Country Park sign at the entrance. There is a
large car park by the Heathland Discovery Centre

1009 Membership Renewal.....due May 1st - £12
Following the introduction of Annual Membership fees in 2013, membership renewal will be
required from May 1st 2014. Fee payment is requested to be completed by May 31st 2014.
Existing members can renew by simply paying by cheque or cash at a club night or by sending a
cheque to the membership secretary before the end of May 2014. This year’s fee is £12 per
member. Cheques should be made payable to Southampton & New Forest MGOC
Please put member name and address on back of the cheque. If more than one member is
covered by a single cheque then please put all names on the back of the cheque.
If existing members have changed address, phone number, car or email address in the last year,
can you please inform me of the change so I can update our records.
New members are welcome but will need to complete a membership form & if joining after May
31st then the fee is pro rata based on £1 per month after up to three free visits .

Membership Secretary Clive Oliver, 27 Crummock Rd, Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, Hants SO53 4SG

1009 Quilt ends its Long Journey
The final journey for our 1009 MG Quilt was completed in March when the blind auction for it was won by one
of our newer members, Roly Stansfield.
Overall, the original raffle drawn in December and this auction raised a grand total of £465 for the Down's
Syndrome Association. The organisation does a magnificent job, and in particular their helpline is used a lot for
all sorts of information.
The whole Quilt Campaign was a fine effort and big thank-you must go out to all those who bought tickets, to
those who took the quilt with them to sell tickets to other clubs and especially to Pat Knox who won the quilt in
Decembers draw and then donated it for the blind auction.
Julie Rumsey rang Sarah Terrazas, the Down's Syndrome Association Corporate and Lottery Fundraising
Officer in mid March and she was delighted to know they will be receiving in our cheque. She plans to publish
the presentation photo with a short article, in their six monthly magazine this September.
Friday 21st March, was also World Down's Syndrome Day. The focus this year was to achieve better health
care for adults with Down's Syndrome, to raise awareness of the condition and of the work carried out by the
DSA. People were asked to wear odd, brightly coloured socks or some other unusual item of clothing. This
then gave them the opportunity to explain to people why they are doing it (in case they thought they always
dressed like that!). Julies grandson Oscar's school were also raising funds, for the Down's
Syndrome Association, by asking the children to pay £1 to wear odd brightly coloured socks. Their theme was
"it's good to be me", celebrating all our differences and what makes each one of us special.
Julie and Malc Rumsey

Spiderman fixes MG VA tyre for mere mortal
More on Mike Shorts VA restoration next
month

Spares Day – Wow... it was great to receive three reports of this event from, Colin,
Roy and Robin. I have therefore collated their experience into a single report

As usual the 5 Amigos met at Mikes for the start of the day & all travelled up together in one car with Colin
being the nominated driver. It was an uneventful drive up until they hit the dreaded queue at the entrance,
but once past that they were directed to the large car park a little walk from the halls; luckily it was not
raining at that stage.
This was a new event at Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire and saw an estimated 10,000 visitors checking out
the various classic exhibits which covered 4 huge halls. The intrepid auto jumblers were able to find a
number of sort after items but it required perseverance to navigate it all as everything was spread out
with MG stuff here, there and everywhere. Colin Bendall was on the lookout for a Stainless steel exhaust
but didn’t see one stand selling new, but there were a few rusty ones, Colin said it was nice to see Stags
and the like on show, and was tempted? But drew back as he said his pockets were not deep enough
these days.
There was the obligatory stop for refreshments, and some chances to meet up with seven fellow 1009ers
and 2 friends from the Northampton club.
Two cars appear to have stood out amongst the many displays, a beautiful primrose yellow MGCGT on
The Coventry and Warwick Area stand and a drag racing black MGBGT with tennis balls stuffed into the
air vents, a truly awesome machine. It was just a pity they never heard it running.
After a very successful day browsing, buying, eating and drinking, the group said goodbye to Stoneleigh
and made their way home in the rain.

Thanks to Colin for the photos’

Our Car - Colette and Ian Galloway
Purchased for £180 in 1976, 780 LOR has been in “my” possession for 38 years and is 50 years old this year.
Although only twelve years old when I bought her she was already a wreck, but I was blissfully unaware! The
bodywork was rebuilt in Turkey in 1979 where it changed colour from bright orange (my handiwork!) to a more
mature old English white.
The original 3-synchro box let me down early on so I changed it and the 3-bearing engine for a 4-synchro box and
“modern” 5-bearing engine (1968)! Foolishly I let the original box and engine go! I also discovered that the radiator
was in fact a Morris Minor radiator (always wondered why it looked so small!) and the fuel pump originally belonged
to a midget. It used to run so hot that the exhaust caught fire one day at 100 mph leaving a 20 foot flame behind the
car (eye-witness!). On that day the lead engine plugs blew just after I stopped. After it cooled I levered the plugs
back into place, refilled the radiator and kept my speed down!
I had met Colette in those early days but I chauffeured her dog (big Alsatian) more than her…she (Colette) preferred
her Morris. The dog just loved to sit in the passenger seat with her nose just above the top of the windscreen.
The car took me to Southern Turkey in 1977 through Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. I had a beautiful hand-built trailer
painted orange to match the car. It carried all my worldly goods and despite the car being frequently searched at the
Yugoslavian border, the trailer was always ignored! After a bomb was detonated beneath the head teacher’s car in
Tarsus I commandeered the school garage and kept 780 LOR (aka 33 ZZ 173) in it for the next two years, nobody
complained!
I explored Syria, Jordan and Lebanon as well as visiting most of Turkey. In two years I completed four return trips to
Turkey, three of them via Greece which was much more pleasant than Bulgaria. On one occasion I went across
Northern Greece via Corfu and Brindisi, which is how I came to drive up a cinder track to the crater of Vesuvius and
cracked a leaf spring. Amazingly I found a brand new leaf spring in Monte Carlo and fitted it at the side of the road.
Petrol in Turkey was cheap and plentiful to begin with but in 1979 I was obliged to store fuel in tins and stack them in
the car for the final return trip to the Greek border. Pretty scary in 40˚C temperatures.
After 7 years in Turkey driving her Peugeot 204 Colette and I moved to Germany. 780 LOR meanwhile had been
housed for five years in my father’s garage in the UK and needed a lot of work to get it going again. I carried on using
the Turkish number plates in Germany as it was difficult getting the car through the German equivalent of the MOT
(they did not like the spinners or the lack of seat belts!). Three years later I was back in Turkey but now left the car in
a barn in Brittany. On return I was obliged to remove a number of dead mice from their hidey holes along with
several kilos of hazelnut shells, but the car started second turn of the key after getting new batteries, points and
plugs. Now back in the UK, 1990, I had to fight to keep the original registration which is notable for not having a year
letter despite being a 1964 car. The letter did not become compulsory until the summer of 1964 by which time the
year letter was a C.
The Peugeot 204 proved to be a remarkably strong car and survived terrible roads in the East of Turkey. On one
occasion we followed a bulldozer as it cleared a landslide out of the way. We were lucky not to have been caught on
the Black Sea coast at this time as hotels and cars were washed out to sea with no trace of the occupants….a truly
horrendous storm in 1983 which never made the British press!
As the bodywork has been restored it is still original. The axles and wire wheels are original as is the chrome-work. It
is now a superb car for touring having been fitted with a correct MGB tow bar and a boot-lid mounted spare wheel of
my own design. The boot lid on an MGB is twice the normal thickness of car steel as weight had to be transferred to
the back axle, this is why the bonnet is aluminium and the heavy 6 volt batteries are behind the seats. The MGB GT
rear seat is a perfect fit over the battery area and adds a little tiny bit of luxury! The steering wheel is a rare Motolita
wood and mother of pearl creation and probably comes from an MGA!
780 LOR is now in much better health than when I bought her in 1976, wish it were as easy for us humans!

Incoming Communications Notice Board
1009 Representation- MG 90 @Beaulieu
The first scheduled meeting for this event is next Thursday morning - March 20 2014. Details are: arrangements for the
representatives of the Region 10 MGOC clubs to meet with staff at Beaulieu at 10am on Thursday 20 March.
This also happens to be the official opening day for the National Motor Museum's new Land Speed Record Breakers Exhibition
which is its main feature display of the year. I have made arrangements that those attending the planning meeting can go on to
view the museum afterwards - free of charge. The meeting will take only about an hour.'
Please let me know by email and I will put your name forward if you are able to attend.

Thanks, Fiona Sommerville

Jon Holt has now volunteered as our 1009 rep – well done Jon. He has asked for a feel of how many plan to attend
the event in August, please contact him at a club night.
From Abingdon Works Centre - Tax Exempt Vehicles Date Update
A reminder that from the 1st April 2014 anyone owning a car manufactured before 1st January 1974 will be exempt
from paying Vehicle Excise Duty.
This change was not widely publicised but is part of the Finance Bill 2014.

Swanage Run – May 18 th Update
Took advantage of good weather today (Thursday) and with Jon Holt driving have carried out an initial survey of
route. Starting at the Furlong car park in Ringwood and finishing at the large Victoria Avenue car park Swanage.
It is a mixture of 'A' 'B' and 'C' class roads and I anticipate members will find the route interesting.
We have '14' booked for the lunch train, and a further 2 couples have said they will do the run but not the train. For
those who have requested lunch on the train, all is booked and I have the tickets which will be handed out on the club
meetings. As we get closer to the 18th May I hope more MGs will participate, the weather maybe a deciding factor.
Brian Lanning
1009 Tote Bag
Dear Clive, - I asked Caroline’s T-shirt for a quote to embroider the club logo on a cotton tote bag and they said £5.
Would members be interested in a cotton bag for £5 with the club logo on it? I will bring one in to the next club
meeting.
Colette Galloway

Regional MG 90 Event – Beaulieu Aug 24th
From Jon Holt

MG90 At Beaulieu – Sunday 24th August 2014...... Planning Meeting held 20th March 2014
In attendance:
Caroline Sparks - Simply Classics organiser Beaulieu
Chris Adamson – Bournemouth and Poole MGOC
Jon Holt – Southampton & New Forest MGOC
Andy Harris – Chichester MGOC
Ron Ayres – Solent MGOC
David Marklew – Winchester MGOC
1: Vehicle Eligibility: Caroline explained that the event was normally restricted to pre 1986 vehicles, as this was a
special event within an event representing 90 years of MG post 1986 MG cars will be eligible this time only.
2: Display Format: Club Stands – perhaps arranged in time order, we should let Caroline and Chris know how many
cars will be on our stand and if we want to take a gazebo we should let them know that too so the correct amount of
space can be allocated.
3: Display Location: See map, MG Stands will be next to HARD STANDING.
st

4: Time Table: Club members should express their intention to attend with Jon, no later than 1 August 2014.
Club members can start arriving at 9 a.m. and all must be in position by 10 a.m.
Beaulieu have ordered a trophy to be prepared which will be presented to the best MG chosen by the public.
Depending on the number of entries a time line cavalcade may be held.
5: Entry Fee: £10.00 per person this is a concessionary price as entry is normally £21.00 per person.
To be paid on the day at North Gate.
6: Beaulieu will provide marshals.
7: Preview Photocall: Chris Adamson will try and organise a photo shoot in front of Palace House, if any member has
an interesting car that is ready to roll we should let Chris know a.s.a.p. Only approximately 7 of the more unusual cars
are required for this which probably rules out most ‘B’s through to the more modern ones.
8: MGOC National Involvement: Chris Adamson is a motoring journalist and regularly writes articles for Enjoying MG,
he will try to get MGOC Headquarters to attend.

This Month’s Mid Monthly Pub
Rising Sun Wotton

Rising Sun
Bashley Common Road
Wotton
BH25 5SF
About the Pub
Welcoming and prominent 1900's roadside pub catering for all, be they two or four legged. An
unusual guest ale compliments the resident Flack Manor Double Drop and Sharp's Doom Bar. Staffs
are generally knowledgeable and enthusiastic about the real ale available. Featuring many attractive
stained glass windows, old prints and antiques in alcoves and open fires in the winter. A large menu
and daily specials cater for all food tastes from 11:30 to 9:30 daily. A discount scheme is offered to
regular customers for food and also accommodation in sister pubs. A large family room and large
adventure playground will keep little ones amused and horses may be tethered opposite the electric
vehicle charging stations in the extensive car park. Handy for forest walks and local riding stables, 5
minutes drive from Bashley Park caravan site and only slightly longer from New Milton train station.
Regular Beers
This pub serves 2 regular beers.


Flack Manor Flack's Double Drop



Sharp's Doom Bar
Food Served – Example menu at

http://www.newforestpubcompany.co.uk/page/the-rising-sun/

5 min Intro

This Month

Ian & Colette Galloway

At a recent club night somebody said........“I don’t really know half of these people”.
So he`s you chance to find out more and give you an introduction to some new people to chat
with at a club event.

Joined MGOC in

1989 but joined 1009 in 2001: Happy Cheese….forced to give up in 2002 owing to clash of fixtures
Rejoined at EoB 2009

Live in

Heysham Road, Shirley…since 1989

Own MG Type

B type, 1964

Hobbies

Ian
Colette

Astronomy, cars, coins
patchwork & quilting

Tea or Coffee

Ian
Colette

coffee in the morning tea in the evening…always
filtered coffee with hot milk in the morning; black tea made in teapot any time

At EoB Drinks

Ian
Colette

Beer…although getting fed up with Hopping Hare, Fursty Ferret etc.!
orange juice or cloudy apple juice

Currently watching

Ian
Colette

Jupiter
The Mentalist

Currently Reading

Ian
Colette

Le Baron Rouge
The Janissary Tree by Jason Goodwin

Dream holiday

Ian
Colette

Driving around France
A different location every day and no meals to cook

Ian
Colette

Hang-glider
rolls of material and sewing kit

Desert Island DVD

Ian
Colette

Matrix trilogy
Les Miserables

Top of the Bucket List

Ian
Colette

See Antarctica
The remains of the Aztec civilisation and other lost civilisations

Ian
Colette

Can fly a hang glider.
Our children are British but have both done national service for France!

Desert island
Possession

Something we don’t
know

Next Month Meet........???

NEW FOREST RUN 2014 UPDATE - PLEASE BOOK ASAP IS YOU HAVENT DONE IT YET
We currently have 74 entries - we need voer 100 to cover running costs .This month has seen Robin & Chris finalising the
route, whilst the book team is continuing to secure advertisers. The plaque design is now essentially complete, so we are
good share for final production drafts to be ready for dispatch to our book & plaque printers on May 6th
16th New Forest Run will be held on Sunday 1st June 2014 – entry £17.50 per car……..
This year’s New Forest Run starts, once again, from the Scout Field at Copythorn. It is again sponsored by Bulldog MG of
Reading. The start venue has plenty of room for the cars, somewhere to shelter if the worst should happen with the weather, and
(most importantly) somewhere to cook our famous bacon butties!
The run takes in approximately 85 miles of beautiful countryside, wildlife and peace and quiet, finishing this year at Breamore
House near Fordingbridge. At the finish, the cafeteria at the manor will be open for tea, coffee and light snacks and, in addition,
your route book will allow discounted access to the house.
Download your Entry Form today to avoid disappointment -http://www.1009mg.org.uk/about-us/new-forest-run-2014/

This month
1009 Caption `d
Chris, If you continue to ignore
me, then I`m getting out now!

!

Next Caption Photo
Send your best caption to the
Editor by mid monthly mtgs
E-Mail:
editor@1009mg.org.uk

Your Feedback Needed in the Next Month:

Articles for Newsletter- Arundel
Contact Colin about Drive it day Meal
Contact Collete about Tote bags
Contact Jon about NG90 Beaulieu
Car Photos to Fiona
Book NFR place

Club Contacts
Please remember our Club Contacts are volunteers , so if you wish to speak to one of us, Please
ring before 9pm or at weekends, Thank you.

Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone 023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone 023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor – Clive Oliver
Phone 02380268081 07546971245
Address 27 Crummock Rd Chandlers Ford Eastleigh SO53 4SG
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk

Website Editor
Phone 07979 856518
22 Shalcombe, Netley Abbey, Southampton, Hants. SO31 5GD
Email: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk

For Sale

Send items to editor@1009mg.org.uk

1976 MG Midget 1500 - I have a 1976 mg midget 1500 condition 2 with 12 months mot ,I can be contacted on
01590623504 FREDRIK HELYER <helj4@btinternet.com

Club Regalia
An extensive range of good value garments can be embroidered with our club logo e.g. Caps, T shirts & sweatshirts
etc at Carolines T-Shirts Ltd 484 Portswood Road Portswood Southampton SO17 3SP
http://www.carolinestshirts.com. f you wish to know more or see some examples ask at a club night

